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Executive Summary 

In March 1995, President Clinton ordered a sweeping reexamination of the Urnted States Government s 
approach to putting science and technology to the service of national security and global stabtlny m hght 
of the changed security environment, increasing global economic competitton, and growmg budgetary 
pressures This Nafronal Securrv Screirce and Technology SIralea, the product of that reexammatron, is 
the country’s first comprehensive Presidential statement of national securtty science and technology 
pnonties It augments the President’s Natronal Secwrr), Strategy ofEngagement and Etllargemetlr by 
arttculating science and technology pohcles and mtttatives that support the Prestdent’s three primary 
national security objectrves enhancing our military readiness and capabthties, preventing confltct from 
occurring through engagement wtth other nations, and promoting prosperity at home It advances that 
document’s central approach of preventing conflict and mamtainmg the capabthty to respond should 
conflict occur It is built on the recognition that our security depends on economrc strength as well as 
military power And it IS grounded m the conviction that investment in scrence and technology IS central 
to our ability to meet the challenges ahead Thts National Security Science and Technology Strategy 
defines our new approaches to applying sctence and technology to the challenges that most directly affect 
our nation’s securny 

New Realities 

The hralrotlal Securrp Science and Technology Strufem recogmzes that, with the end of the Cold War, 
our nation faces more drverse and complex challenges The central security concern of the past half 
century the threat of commumst expansion IS gone, but civil confltct IS spreadmg and rogue states pose a 
danger to regional stablhty The rapid drfiaon of mformatlon, people, capital, and technology raises the 
rusk of prohferatron of advanced weapons. includmg weapons of mass destructton And demographrc 
pressures contribute to large-scale environmental and resource degradatron. whrch saps economic 
strength and can undermme pohtical order Meetmg these modern-day threats to stablhty and security 
requnes an enduring commitment to dtplomatlc engagement, mthtary readmess, and economic 
performance In each instance, science and technology cooperatton and mvestments play a central role 
For five decades, sctenttfic dtscovery and technological mnovatron have advanced our mrhtary capabihties 
and economrc prosperity, ensurmg the United States’ position as a world leader Now, as the demands of 
mternattonal leadershtp are growmg, so too are the demands on our fmanctal resources Thus document 
describes how mvestments and mternatlonal cooperatron in science and technology can contribute to our 
nattonal security goals In a fiscally responsible manner 

Maintaining Military Strength 

In the military arena, the challenge is to ready our forces to address a more vaned set of threats while at 
the same time downsizing and restructurmg our forces to respond to the defense needs of the 2 1 st 
century To achteve these objectives, the Admmrstratron has launched a series of mmatives designed to 
develop and apply the most advanced technologies, mamtam crmcal defense-related mdustnal 
capabilities, and accomplish these goals m the most affordable manner 

- The Admmtstration IS committed to a sustamed mvestment m the technology base needed to ensure that 
our natton maintains the best-tramed and best-equipped forces m the world Our Investment strategy 
mvolves long-term research as well as near-term apphcations as it IS only in hmdsrght that we are able to 
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discern the revolutionary military capabilitles provided by breakthroughs such as radar, digital computers, 
semiconductor electronics, lasers, fiber optics, and navigation systems capable of great accuracy 

- ) New technologies have dramatically enhanced our ability to both prepare for and execute military actlons 
By supporting advances m information technologies, sensors, and slmulatlon, we strengthen our ability to 
plan and conduct military operations, quickly design and produce military systems, and tram our forces in 
more reahstlc settings These technologies are also central to greater battlefield awareness, enabling our 
forces to acquire large amounts of informatlon, analyze it quickly, and commumcate It to multiple users 
simultaneously for coordinated and precise action As Defense Secretary William J Perry has noted, these 
are the technological breakthroughs that are “changing the face of war and how we prepare for war ” 

Steady investment in science and technology also underlies our ability to succeed m high-pnonty 
missions, to minimize casualties, to mobihze all of our mlhtary services swiftly m coordinated action, and 
to act in concert with other nations to achieve shared security objectives New technologies are being 
developed to strengthen our efforts in peacekeeping, counterprohferatlon, counterterronsm, and the 
stewardship of a safe and reliable nuclear weapons stockpile Technological advances are also bemg 
pursued to fortify the jomt fighting capablhties of our services And advanced technologies support 
multilateral efforts to enhance mutual defense capabilities through standardization and mteroperablhty 
with the forces of friendly and alhed countries 

To increase the performance and reduce the costs of new defense technologies, the Admmlstratlon has 
launched mitiatives that reflect new ways of doing business Acqurs~~~on rejorm removes barriers that 
separate the defense industry from the commercial Industry and thus ensures that the military acquires the 
hghest quality equipment at the lowest cost Our dml-me lechnoloapolrcy recogmzes that our nation 

- i can no longer afford to maintain two dlstmct mdustrlal bases and allows our armed forces to exploit the 
rapid rate of mnovatlon of commercial Industry to meet defense needs The Technology Remvestment 
Project supports that pohcy by leveraging commercial technology advances to create mlhtary advantage 
In addition, to continue the development of advanced, operationally-relevant technologies without 
makmg expensive commitments to product procurement, the Administration has developed the Advanced 
Concepr TechnoloB Dentonstu7tron imtiatrve 

Controlling Arms and Stemming the Proliferation 
of Weapons of Mass Destruction 

Stemming the proliferation of weapons of mass destruction IS a priority that requires both science and 
technology investments and cooperation The Umted States 1s expanding its cooperation with the states 
of the former Sovret Union to dismantle the massive arsenals left from the Cold War at an accelerated 
pace, to ensure that weapons and weapons materials are secure and accounted for. to assure the 
scientifically sound dlsposltlon of these materials, and to employ former weapons scientists in needed 
cwlhan research 

The Admimstration is pursumg a broad range of efforts to reduce exlstmg mlhtary threats and stem the 
spread of weapons of mass destruction and their mlsslle delivery systems, mcludmg new agreements, 
improved safeguards, and new technologies for momtoring and verification We have secured agreements 
with Ukrame, Belatus, and Kazakstan to send all the nuclear weapons on their soil to Russia We have 
also achieved an indefimte extension of the Nuclear hronprollferntron Treaty, and we are workmg toward 
a CornprehensIve Test Ban Treaty and Burl otl Ftssrle Materlais, for the ratlficatlon of the Chemrcal 

- Weapons Conventron, and the strengthening of the Conventron on Blologcal Weapons 
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Science and technology are fundamental to arms control treaty verification and nonproliferation The 
Admmlstration’s strategy for investing m science and technology to support our nonproliferation and arms 

, control policies focuses on three critical elements strengthenmg the technical know-how to build 
effective arms restraint, continually improvmg detection, monitormg, and vertfication capabilmes, and 
promotmg science and technology cooperation to advance arms reductron and nonprohferation goals 

Meeting the Challenge of Global Threats 

The Admmistration recognizes that there is a broad class of global threats that endangers the security and 
well being of Amencans and others around the world The United States 1s not Isolated from the effects 
of disease, disasters, or human suffermg a abroad In the modern world, diseases readily cross borders, 
chronic hunger can set off a cycle of mstabihty and migration that can lead to war, and environmental 
degradation can have global consequences that threaten the populations of all nations Our strategy for 
addressing these challenges rests on three pillars preventive diplomacy, promotmg sustainable economic 
development, and respondmg to global threats In all aspects of thts strategy, science and technology play 
a central role By mvestmg in research and monttonng, this .4dmmistration is seekmg to mittgate stresses 
that can lead to conflict, strengthenmg efforts in population stabthzation, food security, resource 
stewardship, natural disaster mitigation, mfectious disease control, and the promotion of scientific 
knowledge 

Scientific research and monitoring underlie our ability to respond to threats such as climate change and 
blodiversrty loss Global surveillance and basic biomedical research are key to addressmg emergmg and 
reemergmg infectious dtsease The Administration IS putting mto place a national response to this threat 
and is workmg to improve mternational momtormg efforts Science and technology can also assist 
population stabilization through education. planning. reproductive health care, and better methods of 
contraception, food security through increased agricultural productrvny and improved food presenTanon, 
storage, and distribution, resource stewardship through research that strengthens the sustainable 
management of temperate and tropical forests, coastal and marme resources, natural disaster mmgation 
through developmg and implementmg technologies for both monnormg and mmgation, and the 
promotion of sctenttfic knowledge about sustainable development through electronic networks 

To strengthen policies in these areas, the Admmistration has pursued a strategy of comprehensive science 
and technology cooperation wtth countries in transmon with the goal of promoting scientific discovery 
and technological mnovation Whrle in each Instance the fundamental objective is the advancement of 
knowledge, these “country strategies” are designed to strengthen the science and technology communities 
in these countries so that they might contribute to political and economic reform. economic growth, 
regional stability, and sustainable development 

Strengthening Economic Security 

Our nation s security and global stabthty depend fundamentally on the strength of our economy and a 
vibrant, open, mtemational economic system Our ability to exerctse mternational leadership, maintain 
mihtary readiness, and build a safer and more se secure Lvorld depends on the vitality of our economy 
Our economic engagement with other nations strengthens regional stability and acts to mitigate sources 
of conflict 

To advance our economic security at home, thts Admmtstration places priortty on creating a chmate that 
fosters private-sector urnovation supportmg Industry-led partnerships for advanced technology 
development, facihtatmg the rapid deployment of civilian technologies, buildmg a 21 st century 



infrastructure, maintaining strong support for basic scrence, supportmg education m science and 
technology, leveraging dual-use technologies for commercial markets, and promotmg international 

, economic development and trade through international collaboration 

These mvestments strengthen innovatron and the economy by sharing risks, enhancmg communication, 
Investing m the creation of new knowledge, improving the infrastructure for societal development, and 
promoting links to other nations so that we move forward with the best information and with access to 
global markets, strengthenmg economic stabihty globally as we enhance security at home 

Economic security also lies m the creation and expansion of free markets and the integratron of other 
nations into a larger, more open economic order We pursue these objectives by promotmg U S trade 
with and investment m not only estabhshed tradmg partners but also economies in transitron Our 
engagement with these rapidly changing economies encourages their adoption of the norms of free 
trade-thereby reducing international tensrons, provrdes the United States with access to capabilitres found 
abroad that strengthen our economy, and promotes economrc growth and polmcal stability m regions 
throughout the world The Admnnstratron’s “country strategres” for comprehensrve scrence and 
technology cooperatron are desrgned to advance these goals 

Other Contributions 

Fmally, underlying thus h’a~~otlal Secul-rry Screlrce and Technology Sfrateg); is a recognmon that the 
Federal Government is but one player in advancing the securrty of our natron Industry, academia, 
nongovemment orgaruzatlons, and individuals also play i Important roles For example, throughout the 
Cold War, Western screntrsts and scholars worked with then Soviet counterparts to advance screntific 
drscovery and to build a basis for cooperatron m arms reductron and nonproliferatron By sustaming and 
expandmg these professronal ties m the post-Sovret era, they can strengthen the Russran screntrfic 
commumty, which IS a force for pohtical reform and whose partrclpatron m the Russran economy IS 
essential to economrc reform ru‘ow~ private-sector investments In economres m transrtion can fuel 
economrc growth that IS the basis for polmcal stabrhty Umversmes, nongovernmental organrzatrons, 
labor, and industry can all play a major roles rn promoting the security of our natron 

In Summary 

The security of thus natron depends on our unwavermg commrtment to mternatronal engagement and 
scrence and technology mvestments deslgned to address the complex challenges that we face Thus 
Natlonai Sectrrrp SuetIce and Techtloloa 91 aleg?; describes the Admmistratron’s approach to 
cooperation and Investment m science and technology to keep our nation strong, prosperous, and secure 
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